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Abstract — The reproducibility of an in-silico experiment is 
a great challenge because of the parallel and distributed 
environment and the complexity of the scientific workflows. 
In order to solve such problems on one hand provenance 
data has to be captured about the dataflow, the ancestry of 
the results and the environment of the execution, on the 
other hand description data has to be collected from the 
scientist and stored about the essential details, the types and 
samples of input/output data, and the operation of the 
experiment. The ultimate goal of our work is to propose a 
minimal dataset for recording and reporting scientific 
workflow based experiment, which will facilitate the 
reproducibility of such experiments, the public repositories 
and enable to share and reuse the scientific result. One part 
of the dataset can be filled in manually by the scientist, 
certain part can be filled in automatically by the system and 
other part can be filled in from provenance data. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In large computational challenges (scientific) 
workflows have emerged as a widely accepted solution for 
performing in-silico experiments. In general these in-silico 
experiments consist of series of particularly data and 
compute intensive jobs, (called scientific workflow), and 
in most cases their executions require parallel and 
distributed infrastructure (super/hypercomputers, grids, 
clusters, clouds). 
An essential part of the scientific method is that 
researchers can repeat and reproduce the experiments of 
others and test the outcomes themselves even in a 
different environment. Different users for different 
purposes may be interested in reproducing the workflow, 
for example the authors of workflow in order to prove 
their results, readers or other scientists in order to reuse 
results or reviewers in order to verify the correctness of 
the results [1]. Additionally, nowadays scientific 
workflow repositories are available and in this way the 
scientists can share their results with each other and even 
they can reuse the existing workflows to create new ones. 
The implementation of the reproducible and reusable 
scientific workflows is not an easy task and many 
obstacles have to be removed toward the goal. Three main 
components play important role: 
1. The scientific workflow management system 
(SWfMS) should support the scientist with automatic 
provenance data collection about the environment of 
execution and about the data production process. In our 
previous work [2] we determined the four level of the 
provenance, and the different utilizations of the captured 
data in the different levels. Capturing provenance data 
during the running time of the workflow is crucial to 
create reproducible workflows. 
2.  The scientists should carefully design the 
workflow (for example with special attention for 
modularity and robustness of the code [3]) and give a 
description about the operation of experiment, the input 
and output data, even they should show samples. [4], [5]. 
3. The dependencies of the workflow execution 
should be eliminated. A workflow execution may depend 
on volatile third party resources and services; special 
hardware or software elements which are available only in 
a few and special infrastructure; deadlines, which cannot 
be accomplished on every infrastructure or it can be based 
on non-deterministic computation which apply for 
example random generated values [2]. 
Our goal is to support and facilitate the work of the 
scientist by the scientific workflow management system 
(SWfMS) to create a well-documented and reproducible 
scientific workflow. The basic idea of our work is given 
by MIAME which describes the Minimum Information 
About a Microarray Experiment that is needed to enable 
the interpretation of the results of the experiment 
unambiguously and potentially to reproduce the 
experiment. [6], [7]. We collected and categorized the 
minimal sufficient information into seven different 
datasets, which target different problems to solve. 
Accordingly, one of the types of data serves the 
documentation of experiment and helps to share it in a 
scientific workflow repository. Other type of data 
describes the data dependency and the process of data 
product and it is necessary for the proving and verification 
of the workflow. There are data which are needed to the 
repeatability or reproducibility of workflows in different 
infrastructure and environment. Finally we collected 
information to help identifying the critical points of the 
execution which reduce the possibility of reproducibility 
or even arrest it. 
The datasets are created in the different phases of the 
scientific workflow lifecycle [8], [9] and originate from 
three different sources. The scientist can give information 
when to design the abstract model, when to get the results 
or after the results are published. Other information can be 
gained from provenance database and there is information 
which can be generated automatically by the system. 
With the help of our proposal we wish to solve the 
following problems: 
• how to create a detailed description about 
scientific experiment; 
• which minimal information is necessary to be 
collected from the scientists about their 
experiments to achieve a reproducible 
workflow; 
• which minimal information is necessary from 
provenance to reproduce the experiments; 
• which data and information can be generated 
automatically by the SWfMS in order to 
implement  a reproducible scientific 
workflow; 
• which jobs at which point do not meet the 
requirements of independencies. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next 
section, we present the background of the workflow 
reproducibility and the connected work of the research 
field. In Section 3. We define the seven datasets and give 
an overview of their purposes. The next two section deal 
with the datasets belonged to the jobs and their 
dependencies and finally we summarize our conclusions 
and reveal the possibility of future research direction. 
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORKS 
Currently the reproducibility of scientific workflows is 
a burning problem which the scientists and the system 
developers have to face with and have to find solutions. 
Many researchers investigate this issue, analyze the 
requirements of reproducibility and deal with the 
implementation of tools or frameworks which facilitates 
reproducibility of the workflow.  
The researchers agree on the importance of the careful 
design [10], [11], [12], [13], [14], for example the modular 
design and programming, the detailed description of the 
workflow, the input/output data examples, and consequent 
annotations [3]. In addition the careful design includes the 
careful usage of volatile third parties or special local 
services. In these cases two solutions exist, but 
TABLE I.   
OVERVIEW TABLE ABOUT THE NECESSARY DATASETS 
 filled in by the scientist filled in from Provenance db. 
automatically 
generated by the 
system 
general description of 
experiment 
title, topic, author(s), date, institute, laboratory, description, 
publication details, experiences, comment 
number of ex-submission, 
number of failure, duration 
of execution, statistical data 
based on previous execution 
workflow ID,  
detailed description of 
workflow 
abstract wf model (DAG) , wf version, parents, used 
parameter set, requirements (resources, libraries, applications 
with version number), place of input/output data files or 
storage), types of input/output data, constraints, deadlines, 
dependencies, etc.. 
wf version, parents, 
statistical data about 
previous execution,  
timestamps, resource usage, 
failure rate, etc.. 
num of job, num 
of i/o port; num 
of entry/exit job 
detailed description of 
infrastructure 
infrastructure, OS, middleware, required resources, number of 
VM, etc. 
  
detailed description of 
environment 
authentication parameters, required libraries, compilers, 
functions,   
start/end time of execution, 
statistical data based on the 
actual or previous execution, 
resource usage (CPU, RAM, 
DISK, stb),  
 
detailed description of job 
input/output data, types of input/output data, volume of 
input/output data, example input/output data, place of 
input/output data, required application and its details, version 
number of app., dependencies, constrain, etc.. 
parents, statistical data about 
previous execution,   
num of i/o ports, 
predecessors, 
successors, etc.. 
detailed description of the 
environment of the job 
type of code,  
time stamps (exec&wait 





dependency dataset it is automatically generated by the system based on the response of scientist 
 
reproducibility is uninsurable: 1. taking a digital copy of 
the entire environment using a system virtual 
machine/hardware virtualization approach 2. capturing 
and storing metadata about the code and environment that 
allows it to be recreated later [3]. In [4], [5], [15] the 
authors give further “best practice” and draw attention for 
the phenomena of workflow decay [4], which means that 
year by year the ability and success of the re-execution of 
any workflow significantly reduces. 
Consequently we can declare that the reasons are 
revealed from the problem but the solution is not trivial, 
cannot be implemented in every  cases and most of all the 
workflow management systems do not force yet the user 
to make a reproducible workflow.  
VisTrail, ReproZip or PROB [16], [17], [18] are all 
available tools that assist the researchers and scientist to 
create reproducible workflows. VisTrail [16], [19] 
provides help for creating detailed descriptions not only 
about the scientific experiment but also about the links for 
input data, applications and visualized output which 
always harmonizes with the actually applied input data, 
filter or other parameters while ReproZip [17] creates a 
self-contained reproducible package by stitching together 
the detailed provenance information and the 
environmental parameters. These tools can be used in 
many cases, but do not pay attention for example the 
volatile third party services or non-deterministic 
applications. 
Currently the Research Object (RO) approach [20] is 
the main direction in this research field. RO defines an 
extendable model, which aggregates a number of 
resources in a core or unit, namely: a workflow template; 
workflow runs obtained by enacting the workflow 
template; other artifacts which can be of different kinds; 
annotations describing the aforementioned elements and 
their relationships. Accordingly to RO the authors in [21] 
also investigate the requirement of reproducibility  and the 
required information to achieve it. They created 
ontologies, which help to uniform these data. These 
ontologies can help our work too in order to implement a 
more general solution. 
Gesing at al. in [22] describe the approach targeting 
various workflow systems and building a single user 
interface for editing and monitoring workflows under 
consideration of aspects such as optimization and 
provenance of data. Their goal is to ease the use of 
workflows for scientists and other researchers. They 
designed a new user interface and its supporting 
infrastructure which makes it possible to discover existing 
workflows, modifying them as necessary, and to execute 
them in a flexible, scalable manner on diverse underlying 
workflow engines. 
III. DATASETS  
We defined seven types of datasets which contain the 
necessary and sufficient information about the experiment. 
An overview table summarizes the seven datasets and 
shows some examples about the stored data.  (Table 1.)  
Data collected into different datasets target different 
problems to solve.  
We present one sample table of the seven datasets about 
the Detailed Description of Environmental of Job in 
Appendix A. We highlighted the rows which can affect 
the reproducibility of the workflow.  
One part of the collected information of these datasets 
originates from the user, who creates the workflow. In the 
design phase the user establishes the abstract workflow 
model, defines the jobs, determines the input/output ports, 
specifies the input data and so on. Simultaneously, in 
order to achieve the reproducibility of workflow the user 
has to create the appropriate documentation about the 
experiment in a specific way, form and order. Such 
information is for example some personal data (name, 
date, etc), the description of experiment (title, topic, goal, 
etc.), the samples about the necessary input, partial and 
output data, special hardware, application or service 
requirements and so on. 
There are provenance data too in the datasets which 
have to be captured by the SWfMS in running time. For 
example the version number and the variation of a given 
workflow, the number of submissions, the used data or 
parameter set during the previous executions, the 
makespan of execution or the number and types of failures 
occurred in running time. Information like these can be 
also crucial when the results of experiment have to be 
reproduced in a later time or in a different environment. 
The third type of information is generated automatically 
by the system after the workflow is submitted, in the 
instantiation phase of the workflow lifecycle. This 
information can be obtained from the users too, but 
simpler, faster and even more precise and trusty if it is 
automated (for example workflow and job IDs, number of 
ports etc). There exists such information too, which is 
created manually by the user at the beginning, but since 
the datasets and the database continuously grow and more 
and more data are collected, the system could “learn” 
certain information and fill in automatically the 
appropriate entries of datasets. 
A. General Description of Workflow (GDW). 
This dataset contains general information about the 
scientific experiment such as title; author’s name and its 
profile; the date; the institute’s name and address, where 
the experiment is conducted and so on. In addition, 
general description of the experiment and data samples is 
also very important to be documented and stored. Most of 
the information originated from the users and it is 
necessary to create well-documented workflows, which 
will be reusable and understandable even after years. 
Certain entries are created in the design phase and others 
after the execution or later (for example publication 
details). However there exist information which is 
generated automatically by the SWfMS, such as 
Experiment ID, which is a unique identifier (expID) 
referred to the given workflow. 
B. Detailed Description of Workflow (DDW) 
The specification of the workflow is stored in the 
DDW. The experiment is modelled with an acyclic 
directed graph (DAG) (figure 1.) which is the most 
important part of this documentation in a graphical 
manner too. In addition detailed information can be found 
in this dataset about the workflow (version number, parent 
workflows, required parameter set), the input/output data 
(number, type, amount, location, access method) the 
optional constraints or deadlines or other requirements. 
Automatically generated information is for example the 
number of input/output ports, the number of jobs, the 
number of entry/exit tasks 
C. Detailed Description of Infrastructure (DDI). 
If the goal is to repeat or reproduce the workflow 
execution on a different infrastructure, we have to store 
the descriptors and parameters of the infrastructure, the 
middleware and the operating systems in details too.  
D. Detailed Description of Environment (DDE). 
If the goal is to repeat or reproduce the workflow 
execution in a later time, we have to store the detailed 
environmental parameters. In this dataset the following 
data can be found: the environmental variables and 
parameters; the circumstances of the execution; the state 
descriptors of the used resources; the time stamps; the 
required libraries, applications, data and services (with 
their exhaustive descriptions such as location, access 
method, version number etc.). This information can be 
captured during execution and can be stored as 
provenance data in a provenance database. The fields of 
this dataset filled in from this database. 
IV. DATESETS FOR JOBS 
Every job has two datasets, the Detailed Description of 
Job (DDJ) and the Detailed Description of Environment of 
Job (DDEJ). Data in DDJ was collected on the basis of 
two aspects: the first one helps understand the operation of 
a given job. The second one helps follow the 
computational process and partial or final results. DDEJ 
stores information about the environmental parameters of 
the execution, which serves the reproducibility. The 
number of DDJs (and also DDEJ) is equal to the number 
of jobs in the whole workflow.  
A. Detailed Description of Job (DDJ) 
The jobs in the abstract workflow model are organized 
into levels. The predecessors of any job are in lower level, 
the successors of a job are in upper level. This precedency 
appears in the naming convention of the job ID, which is 
referred to the exp ID and the sequence number of a level 
and the sequence number of a job in the given level. The 
entry job has not any input port or predecessor job, the 
exit job has not any output port or successor job. 
Also in this case certain entries originate from the user 
(general description, job’s name, sample input/output data, 
location and access method of input/output data, special 
hardware/application/service requirements etc.) and others 
are generated automatically by the system (job ID, 
predecessor and successor jobs, number of input/output 
ports, resource requirements).  
B. Detailed Description of Environment of  Job (DDEJ) 
Provenance data can be used to fill in the most fields, 
such as type and number of failures; failure rate; start/end 
time of execution, waiting time, used resources, statistical 
data about previous executions and so on. The rest of 
necessary information can be generated automatically by 
the SWfMS such as type of code, compiler, resource 
requirements, virtual machine requirements and its state 
descriptors and so on. 
V. DEPENDENCY DATASET 
In the instantiation phase of the workflow lifecycle, the 
SWfMS can examine the dependencies of the submitted 
workflow. With help of the given results together with 
the information gained from the user the system can 
create a so called Dependency Dataset, which will store 
all the jobs which depend on any external circumstances 
and may not be reproducible. In our previous paper [2] 
we showed, that the rate of reproducibility of a scientific 
workflow can be computed with the help of which the 
reproducible parts of workflow can be determined.  From 
this dataset, after viewing the results the user – before 
finally submits his workflow – can think over the model, 
he can modify it and can eliminate certain dependencies 
or he can decide to apply extra provenance or 
virtualization tools to preserve the workflow. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS 
In this paper we investigated the necessary and 
sufficient information about scientific workflows to make 
them reproducible. We defined seven minimal datasets to 
achieve our goal. These datasets target the documentation 
of the experiment, the verification of workflows, the 
reproducibility and the reusability of workflows. The 
datasets - related to the whole workflow and to the 
particular jobs - are filled in from three different sources: 
the scientist, the system and the provenance database. 
These datasets among others contain detailed information 
about the operation of the experiment; description and 
samples about input, partial and output data; and 
environmental descriptors. In addition we specified 
another dataset about jobs depending on external 
conditions or non-deterministic factors, which can affect 
or even prevent the reproducibility or reusability of 
workflows. Based on this dataset our goal is to determine 
the probability of reproducing workflow whether in a later 
time it will give the same results.  
The goal of the defined datasets is to propose a general 
solution to support the user by the SWfMSs in creating 
reproducible workflows. The dashboard approach 
described in [22] aims to convince the researchers to start 
using workflows extensively hiding the technical aspect of 
workflows. Our future work is to support this concept 
with our minimal sufficient information concept helping 
the scientist to create reproducible workflow in an easy 
way. 
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APPENDIX A 
DETAILED ENVIRONMENTAL DESCRIPTION OF A JOB (DEDJ) 




compiler OT opt auto 
number of necessary library text 
the next fields depend on 
answer 
location of lib1 text  
required application OT 
the next fields depend on 
answer 
location of app (access path) text  
access method of app OT  
number of input port text 
automatically, the next 
fields depend on answer 
arrival time of input on port1 text from prov 
amount of received data on port1 text from prov 
transfer time on this edge text from prov 
transfer method OT  
CPU requirements text from prov 
RAM requirements text from prov 
Disk requirements text from prov 
number of VM requirements text 
the next fields depend on 
answer 
Type of VM1 OT  
OS on VM1 OT  
CPU requirements of VM1 text  
RAM requirements of VM1 text  
Disk requirements of VM1 text  
Number of Application on VM1 text 
the next fields depend on 
answer 
number of special hardware 
demand 
text 
the next fields depend on 
answer 
type of special hardware1 OT  
method of access this hw OT  
type of authentication to access this 
hw 
OT  
number of third party service  OT 
the next fields depend on 
answer 
type of this service OT  
method of access this service OT  
type of authentication to this 
service 
  
third party data demand yes/no  
method of access this data   
amount of this data   
execution time (makespan)  from prov 
start time  from prov 
waiting time in a queue  from prov 
deadline of execution text  
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